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RECAPTURE OF THE GUNS 
DOUBTED IN LONDON

CLERGUE’S WORK IN NEW ONTARIO 
IS THE WONDER OF THE CENTURY)N THE TRIP TO IRC'AND

■s
\ X

The Great Scientist and Working Chemist, With Immense 
Capital Behind Him, Tells the Board of Trade of the 
Marvelous Results Reached by Using the Raw Re
sources of Algoma,

t Windsor Last Evening at 9.30, Attended by Twe f 
1er Daughters and Others of the Royal Household.

The Fact That Lord Roberts Says Nothing About It In 
His Despatch is Considered Significant

Before Have Such Precautions Been Taken by the Railway 
Companies to Insure Safety—Train Will Run by Night 

and at Slow Speed-Everybody Alert
mediate action In case anything should go

THE SITUATÏÔTaT DUBLIN.

Boers Are Massing at Taungs and Klip Dam—Methuen’s Commu. 
nlcation With Orange River Will Have to be Closely Guarded 

—Report That Two Guns Have Been Recaptured.
London, April 3.-(4.40 a.ra>-Thç latest 

news from the front adds little to the pub
lic knowledge of the convoy discussion. No 
credence Is given to the report that the 
Boers numbered between 8000 and 10,000.
The general belief Is that there could not 
have been more than half that number.
Lord Roberts* own despatch, dated two 
boyrs later than The Dally Chronicle*», 
says nothing about the guns being recaptur
ed. 'The story, therefore, look» doubttel.

Kenhanlt Reoccupled.
Little news has arrived from other points.

Kenhardt was formally occupied Sat
urday. The report that the Boers are mass
ing In the vicinity of Taungs and Klip Dam 
Is confirmed.
Methuen’s Difficulties Increasing?»
Lord Methuen's difficulties are apparent

ly Increasing. He has Boer laagers or 
guerilla bands on three sides of him, and 
be will be obliged to watch carefully his 
commuulcatlobs with Orange River.

visible on the far side of the Modder, es
caped punishment, and retired slowly ne 
our infantry advanced. Finally our guns 
took up a position on rising ground be
tween the two brigades, thus commanding 
both drifts, but by that time their support 
was not needed, as the only resistance to 
the advance of the British Infantry* came 
from guns firing shrapnel at far too long 
a range.

“We could, however, see the enemy m 
force In a laager at the foot of some hills, 
lying between the Modder and Ttmbauchu, . 
and We could also see them move off out 
convoy to the rear.”

April *.-(12.10 a.m.)-Queen Vlc- 
Wlndoor at half-past 8 last even- 

Her Majesty M 
Christian and

How Millions Have Been Spent Which Will Brlnfc Millions in Return—The Laboratory 
the Forerunner of Capital—How Pulp Fibre Was Obtained, How Sulphur is Pro- 
cured—Ferro-NIckel Steel for Armor Plate—New Steamers Ordered and a Rail- 
^ray Being Constructed—Ontario Has All the Chemical Properties Needed— 
With Proper Railway Facilities Southern Ontario Will Benefit—There May Be a 
Smelter In Toronto—The System of Evolution Which is Being Carried Out 
Makes Mr. F. H. Clergue’s Address Read Like a Story by Jules Verne.

wrong.
rente for Ireland, 
anted by Princess 
l Henry of Bsttenborg, snd Is nt- 

Coalitres of Antrim, Hon. kstiossllit Procession Will Not Be 
Interfered With, It There is 

The City Crowded.
by the

t Phipps, Sir Arthur Blgge (private 
,J to the Queen), Sir Fleetwood Ed- 
(heeper of Her Majesty's private 
and Captain Ponoonby.

Queen bad driven out to Frogmore 
amid >oorlderable en

fin
Dublin, April 2.--AII Dublin, and, In 

truth, all Ireland, la on the qui vive In an
ticipation of the Queen’s coming. Crowds 
are poo ring In from all points, and It la 
estimated that the normal population of 
Dublin, about 360,000, will by Wednesday 
have swollen to 1,000,000. Rooms are at 
a premium. From every town come tue 
throngs, anxious to snare lu the gaiety 
that now promises to be immnrred. rrviu 
Belfast alone 10,000 are expected. By the 
exercise ot the greatest possible taut, tue 
Government officials have practically 
strayed sectional reelings, and there i« no 
longer any doubt that Her Majesty 
will be welcomed with an enthusiasm 
equal to. if not greater than, that which 
wu* displayed during her recent visit to London.

'
. the afternoon

an the port of the townspeople, 
her departure from the station was 
•rstively quiet, altho quite a crowd 
assembled to cheer the outgoing train.

MUST GO TO ST. HELENA.
actual utilisation. We proceeded to the as large, and that our competitors In tor- 
next step, and, as the President has said, elgn lands, running on a more extensive 
the title to this address Is called an Evo- scale, could produce pulp for the use ot 
lotion In Industry In Algoiha, nnd this I the paper makers thru out the world at a 
shall portray to you as a very peculiar and price beyond our competition. So the first 
unique, and, I think, Interesting Instance of step of (be evolution was to enlarge the 
evolution In Industry; starting trom tlie pulp mill from a ground wood pulp mill 
falling water there and (allowing all thru of 20 tons a day until we have nn output ot 
until you reach the chinar, which has not 100 tons of pulp a day, requiring the use. 
yet been accomplished, but whlcn we are dally of about 200 cords of wood. [Ap- 
still aiming for. plause.] Having gotten along so far as to
Then the Nntnrel Resources tome l,nlid the ncw PulP mill; we found that

even then the Influx of this product of ours
We began the development of that water °° ” large scale on to the markets of the

power nnd having gotten the water wheels world was taken advantage of by the paper
Into position we then began to study the manufacturers, who needed Canadian pulp,
natural resources of the region to deter- nnd they began to mark down the values 
mine to what uses that power could be of Canadian pulp. When we originated the 
profitably put; awl that Is a study which I mlllg the market price In the United States 
advise any gentleman to make before he we* high and profitable, and we had a bond 
makes any Investment In -water power. Be- some dividend calculated on the output or 
fore you consider hydraulic development as the mill. When the wheels began to turn 
a means of profitable Investment I assure \ over and the product began to come out, 
you you should IIret study the country In the paper manufacturers In the States re- 
which the water power Is located, and be solved that there was a uew source of sup 
sure that In It «Iris aoMclent of the raw Ply on a grand scale and they could be

supplied forever at their own price.

Premier Schreiner’s Objection Wne 
Examined Into, Bat Military 

Considerations Mast Prevail,
meeting of the -Board of Trade, held 

yesterday afternoon, surpaw»' >“ tnte”*‘ 
anything that In the ordinary course might 
be expected at a gatberlnf-nr business 
men. It 1» also safe to say that the busy 
men who filled the room ^congratulated 

their good fortune In 1*- 
for they had thé opportunity 

fascinating and

The

Elaborate Precautions.
Net In the history of the Great Western 

& Northwestern Railways have 
heater precautions ever been observed to 
protect the royal party than those which 

perfected when Her Majesty 
•tarted aorthwsrd to-night. The officials 
wbo have superintended the transportation» 
of csare, Kaiser» and the princes of all 
nations, in and oat of Windsor, have exert- 
td themselves beyond precedent to Insure 
the safety of the royal train between Wind
er and Holy Head.

Train Will Ram Slowly.

London, April 2.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, answering a question on the 0 
subject, the Government leader. Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, confirmed the statement that Pre
mier Schreiner had expressed an object 1 m 
to the removal of the Boer prisoner# to the 
Island of St. Helena. The Government, he 
ndded, had fully considered the objection, 
but was unable to alter It# policy of sending 
a certain number of the prisoner# to Ht. 
Helena. He explained that this policy wna 
specially dictated by military considerations.

ÜC-awi

themselves upon
lng present,
not only of listening to a 
cultivated speaker, but they heard a

the richness of Northern Ontario 
must have astonished them, much as 

heard of the “new" and larger

bad
Teck Was I» Chargee.

London, April 2.—The Bloemfontein cor
respondent of The Standard says that the 
Prince of Teck wn# in charge of the trans
port, but is safe.
Boers Opened With Murderous Fire,

The Bloemfontein com spent!eut of The 
Dally Chronicle, telegraphing Sunday and 
describing the loss of the convoy, siys: 
“The Boers opened with a murderou* tire. 
It wait «Imply el n ugh ter. The Kaffir drivers 
of the convoy ran away, leaving their 
teams, and It was Impossible for our men 
to bit the hidden

Gunners Fought Bravely.
“Our gunners fought bravely, trying to 

save the guns, but our people were greatly 
hampered by the Kaffirs, who ran hither 
and it hither looking for cover from the fear
ful tie that poured In on all sides. Mean
while the Boers were h fitly pressing Col. 
Broad wood, whose mounted troops were 
completely surrounded.

"The British showed

Attitude revc-of the Nationalists.
Representative Nationalists here, when 

questioned to-day by a correspondent of 
the Associated Press, regarding the 
placard Inviting cttla 
procession
on the night of the Queen’s arrival ns a 
protest against It, disowned all knowledge 
of this attempt at a counter attraction, 
and alleged that such a procession would 
amount to nothing. Apparently any such 
scheme will not he countenanced even by 
the so-called revolutionary party: bnt the 
police have received Instructions 
give importance or notoriety to 
affair by an attempt to suppress 
otherwise to interfere.
Cadogaa’i Finn Will Be Followed.

The attitude of all the prominent Nation
alists whom the Associated Press corres
pondent has interviewed is that Karl 
Cudogan, the Lord Lieutenant. will be 
taken at hla word, and the Royal visit will 
be made a national occasion, altho It will 
be almost utterly non-political.

Nationalists Not Mollified.
Not by a hair’s breadth has the Queen s 

coming diminished the Intensity of the op
position of the Rationalists of all shades to 
Castle government. It Is said that the 
Ixnrd Mayor will be made either a Tudght or 
baronet, and that the sheriff and Alderman 
Meade wlj probably 1>e knighted.

Dense Crowds In the Streets.
To-day dense crowds surged thru the 

*troots, in spite of the rain, watching the 
preparations. Among the curions m.rttoes 
flung across the streets is "Will ye n. come 
back agaluT*Paddy’s Welcome.

A cartoon In Mr. John Redmond’» evening 
Daœr The Herald, alao strikes a popular 
Sore ’ Paddy le represented ae welcom.ng 
?he Queen and eayVng, "Share you’re weL 
come; but don't let them bboys it the 
Castle be tailin’ ye stories about me. _

Mr. Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary fo. 
Ireland, has arrived, but he I» too 111 to 
unrtlolpate In the ceremonies of reception. 
Karl Cudogan Goes to Kingstown.

Cadogan baa a long Uet of distin
guished visitor*. With the Duke »t ‘-'ff~ naught anfi other prominent: personages, he 
will go to Kingstown to-morrow evening to 
witness the arrival of the royal yacht - In 
Irish water*, and Its reception b> the Chan
nel Squadron. Imt the celebration will not 
really begin until the Queen puts her foot 
op Irish soil Wednesday at noon.

latlon of
that
they have
part of the Province within the past yearsens to join a 

of Nationalist societies DID PLUMER’S COLUMN RETIRE?or. so. Mr. F. H. Clergrne Spake.
of Mr. F. H. Clergue Is so Pretoria Report Hays There Was 

Very Heavy Fighting Around 
Matching on Saturday.

Pretoria, Sunday, April 1.—Cannonading 
was again beard In the direction of Brand- 
fort Saturday, and It is reported that very 
heavy lighting occurred Saturday around 
Mufrklug. It Is ndded that Col. Plnm-v's 
relief column was compelled to retire with 
loss. No details have been received.

The name
prominently associated with the Industrial 
development that Is taking placent Sanlt 
8te. Marie that the announcement of an 
address by him before the Board of Trade 
was sufficient to arouse keen Interest In 
Toronto’s commercial circles.
Clergue showed a quiet ability to «Ink him
self nnd his Interests In the great question 
of the national development, or else to 
bring them In only as an Indication of what materials requiring the use-fit water power

for their manufacture Into a more perfect 
vng form for the uae of mankind, to Justify the
Jast Like Sir William Van Horne. 'Investment, if you go to Algoma yon can 

One thing that struck the audience about take up almog any water power you find 
ting tech- without that study, because so resourceful 

Is that region that In my opinion there Is

Royal trains seldom run at night, but the 
Qneea, who Is especially adverse -to fast 
travel, stipulated that the trip should oc
cupy 'll hours, altho It Is usually covered 
Is six. This slowness, at a time when 
traffic Is lightest, was one of the reasons 
lor dsddlng upon a night rue.

The preparations for the trip had been 
Is hand for weeks, and the train had al
ready run every foot of the route, and 
erery particle of the apparatus of the train 
and the track had been subjected to the 
post careful Inspection.

gegteslBg off the Jooreey. 
Leering Windsor, the royal train was In 

of the Great Western Company's

enemy.
not to 

such an 
it or

But Mr.

k
RUSSIA AND INTERVENTION.magnificent bravery, 

ills cool, and composed-Pulp Fibre la Made.
Up to the time wo constructed this ml'i 

the ordinary method for producing pulp for 
the use of paper manufacturers was by 
attaching the grindstone to a water wheel. 
Then against the grindstone Is placed a 
block of spruce wood, and that block of

Is practicable because of established sue* The officer# were qt 
ly directed operatlo

“The opportune arrival of reinforcements 
Col. Broadwood from annihilation. 

“It is reported that two gum* have been 
recaptured.

“The

Count Mnravieff Has Not Made Pro* 
posai», But Germany Has Sound

ed Austria and Italy.
Berlin, April 2.—Contrftry to statements 

published in England, neither the Gerjnan 
nor any other continental Cabinet has been 
asked by Count Muruvclff, the Russia For
eign Minister, to present a Joint Interven
tion note, altho It Is correct that Germany 
has- been sounding Austro-Hungary and 
Italy, her partners,In the triple alliance, 
with reference to the intervention question. 
The reply In each instance has been unfav
orable.

saved

Mr. Clergue was his ease In yea 
nlcal and difficult point# of gtlencc. What 
with a voice that gave pleasure to the II»- not a water power falling down over the 
teuer, and an art In arranging and shorten- hills of Algoma which has not within a 
lng his subject, that was simply admirable, reasonable radius Though to occupy all I he 
Mr. Clergue gave his audience fifty minutes n™nln* 10 t0 tm"
In fairy land; and, the best of It was the P»<* profitably hundreds and hundreds of 
great truth that this fairy land Is veritable thousand, of people. [Applause.) 
territory, calling others as It has called 
Clergue himself.

Introduced by Preaifient Kemp.

whole force is retiring on Bloern-
Flash to Scare Free Staters.

The Bloemfontein correspondent of The 
Times, telegraphing on Sunday, with refer
ence to the capture of the convoy, #ay#: 
“The whole affair wn# a Hash Intended to 
frighten Free Staters, who were deslrbus 

That-pul,, In liquid form goes off <* .urrenderin^ to^LoM^irebort,^ 
to another machine, where It is crushed ,lwlwn Uen (.„lvlle arrived, altho ho 

It Is.my opinion, after a residence of over around ttie **°oden roller, which expresses wne almost destitute of mounted men and 
five year. In Algoma. and the expenditure

Mr A F Kenro- nresldent of the Board of elreadf mor» than five million of dol- a“d tae consequence Is you obtain a sheet 4own thlln tllat occupied by the enemy. Ac- 
Mr. A. E, Kemp, president or tue Buora Zgj havlng avallable more than fit- of PU|P something like a thick sheet ot cordlngly Gen. Srolth-Dorrlen's brigade,

of Trade, Pre*'df’nnTndh teen million dollar, more for Investment In blotting paper, containing about 45 to M the enemy's cri-

"An Instance of Industrial Evolution in could not b#i M we|, baatcd „p—that there mill the pnpennaker does not pay for the "For some reason Lieut.-Col. Lint's ar- 
Northern Ontario.” . : < Is an opportunity for a population In tuna off pulp you shipped to him, but he _Y*Lf« «‘eSwMtterabte
*r- ehrf“ Spoke Without Noted. Xotthttrn Ontario equal to that of Southern Pays you for the amount- ef pulp fibre, period, shelling at’ 5660 yards range three 

Mr. Clergue, who spoke without si skig^eonUrio, equal In aiimber, equal Hi pee»- *Wch Is ubwit 6» per cent, off the iMfr" oT the enemy'»' .ou» that were plared In 
note, sàHÏ f ' " perity, and how It can be dene 1 shall pro- mentr eonsréinently my friends of the ' ”>M”*

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the caed t0 alae«date to yon; You have only to G"md Trunk Railway and the Canadian Boors Escaped Punishment. 
Board ot Trade.—I am a backwoodsman g0 >nd follow the example we have set at Pacific Railway are gathering from my “Consequently, n large force of Boers, 
from the wilds off Algoins, but 1 have suffi- Santy 8te Marie. I do not mean to say It Pocket the freight on water wMeh 1 never 
dent sense of civilization about ipe lo need be on the same scale. That Is not got paid for. That circumstance confined 
appreciate very fully tlfe compliment you necessary. In fact It would be lmpractl- our works to the nearby paper manufac-
have paid me In inviting me to address you cable because there we have the advantage titrera. We could not ship to England,
on this subject. I suppose that the geo- of a very large water power, but In Its Germany or any of the foreign countties 
tlemen here, like those thruout the most proper proportion similar industries can for these reasons: In the first place we 
of Southern Ontario with whom I have ex.'st all the way from the City of Ot- would l»e paying a freight on 55 per cent, 
come In contact, view Algoma—which, of tawa to the City of Port Arthur. Having ot stuff we never get paid for ourselves 
course, includes the most of Northern On- developed, as I have said, the water power, and that would be Impossible; another 
tario—as an unknown country; or, rather, we then found It necessary to study the re- tiling, If the foreign markets justified this 
If known, known principally aud almost sources of the region for the purpose of extraordinary and expensive means of car- 
only for Its barren and deserted appear- utilizing that water power. Naturally the tTlng raw material we could not send It 
a nee. So barren and deserted Is that ap- forests first appeal to us. I began to ob- to distant markets because by this grinding 
pea ranee that even the Canadian Pacific serve the forests. I found of what they process a gr^at deal of the resinous matter 
time# Its trains so as to pass thru that consisted ; how they were utilized. Perhaps remains to the fibre, and *just -as soon as 
territory at n ight, in order not to offend 1 per cent* of the whole forests' from the Y°u expose this moist pulp to the varying 
the gaze of its passengers with the unpro- City of Ottawa to Rat Portage may consist temper*ture, the moist and dry climate
pitious aspect. That was the way Algoma of pine trees. Perhaps 1 per cent. and hot and cold, the resinous matter In
looked to me; that waa the way that that Personal Judgment After Observe- ^ flt,Pe <*>mmeuees to decompose and 
part of Ontario, which, as you know, is f|on cause the green stain which 1# seen In pine
much the larger part, presented Itself to My pcraonnl jndgment „ based upon my where they have not been properly
me when I first came to this country. I find own ob8erv.Uon. I have been exploring the "”d were getting Into d.ffleub
1 cannot entirely exclude the personal pro- tbere personally summers and win- î*6’' gre-“ nndertnk ng, where w
noun "I,”> hut if there are any reporters tcr„ M ersonaI JuUgulent ls that uot had already spent one million dolllars or 
here I would ask them to exclude It. and one per ot tbc torest growth more, out ot which we expected to do very
to make it read "we," It they can. Ontario Is pine; and yet the people of On- wel1’ wa“ slmply a sourcc or ouno-rancc',

He tame From the East. tario think their only asset Is pine forest. dlstpesa and loss' Then vve came along to
The remainder of the timber, the remainder the neIt evoluth,n lu the proceM’ 
of the growth, can, step by step and by 
proper degrees, be reduced to the uses ot 
mankind almost as profitably, and perhaps 
quite as profitably, a# the pine trees them
selves. To do this the region must be 
made accessible. That means railways, 
which, of course, can be provided. We find 
there that the pine territory skirts tIn
shore of Georgian Bay; that, when we got 
up into the higher latitudes and towards 
tife watershed of Lake Superior and Hud
son Bay, the'" pine gives out, nnd that 
there were no pine resources there which 
we could depend upon to any great extent.
On Georgian Bay, as you kuow, the pine

fontein.theMM
■fidaJi to Bnshtwrry. where the London A 
Northwestern official» assumed responsibili
ty st midnight, when the Journey by way 
of crewe and Chester to Holy Head began, 
ne officials of the latter Une will have 
little sleep to-night. Station masters, oper
ators, tad track Inspectors at every station 
,100g the route, no matter how small, were 
Imperatively requested to be on duty half 
in hoar before the royal train was due, to 
examine personally as to signals and 
switches, and to see that all was In proper 
working order.

«Prlsce off Wales" Ran Ahead.
“Prince of

spruce wood ls pressed against the grind
stone by an hydraulic piston, and this con
tinuous pressure against the grindstone re
sults In pulverising this wood Into liquid 
form.

Equal to Soothers» Ontario.

WEBSTER DAVIS PRO-BOER.
Has Kroger Engaged Him to Leo» 

tare f—He Gives lip His Gov
ernment Job.

Washington, April 2.—In an authorized 
statement given out to-day, Webster Davis, 
Assistant Secretary of Interior, says that, 
a» a result of his visit to the Transvaal, 
he will resign thhh evening. He will at nn 
early date deliver a lecture In this city lu 
the Interests of the South African .tepub-

The pilot engine, named 
Wsles," ran a quarter of an hour ahead 

| of the royal train, and after Its passage 
I all Unes were kept absolutely clear.
[ « TW royal train was drawn by two loco

motives, with ejtpert engineers. nn<L» com
plete staff of Railway experts andx elec
tricians accompanied the train, foe>

yKarl

lm-
SAMPLING WORKS AT GREENWOOD. GERMANY HAS AFRICAN TROUBLE.

LORD ROBERTS TELLS HOW COL.
BROADWOOD WAS AMBUSHED

Hauerhty and Brutal Treatment of 
Blacks In the Cameroon» Has 

Boused the Natives.
Berlin, AprlJ 2.—Reports by mall and wire 

are arriving from the Cameroon», to West» 
era Africa, which describe conditions there

The Proposal is to Transfer the 
Plant From Nelson, Where It 

Is Idle, to Greenwood.
Greenwood, B.C., April 2.—(Special.)—It.

L. Armlloff of Cripple Creek Is here, witn 
a view of establishing sampling works. He
appeared to-nlgbt before the City Council as precarious. Disaffection prevails among 
to discuss prospects, nnd received cordial nearly all the tribes. Tbc chief cause is 
support Armlloff built similar works to sold to be th> haughty and brutal treat- 
what he desires establishing here at Nel- ment which the blacks receive, 
son B.C This plant, on account of the The German Colonial Department has call- 
labor trouble was never run. He now pro- ed meetings of all Interested I. the Cam
poses to dismantle the same and ship the eroo 
machinery bore. The Nelson plant Is new 
nnd has a dally capacity of 200 tons. Hie 
Introduction of sampling works In this dis
trict would largely benefit prospectors ana 
small property owners.

Seven Guns and 350 Men Were Lost Ir. the Deep Spruit Which 
the British Tried to Cross While 

Retiring. with a view of avoiding a further 
disaffection and of obtaining suf

ficient help for the plantations.
UH, W
nd ofgunner was killed, and 40 non-commission- 

ed officers and men are wounded or rnlas-
lDU»rd Roberts then continues: "lu ’V' 
Battery all are missing except Major Tay
lor and a * sergeant-major. Ihe two cav- 
alrv regiments did not suffer so much.

"A report has Just come in that the enemy 
has retired towards I-adybmnd, leaving 42 
wounded officers and some 7 men at tne 
waterworks. We are now sending an am
bulance for them," _It will txfuotloed In the foregoing nihtcea 
Lord Roberts says nothing In regard to the 
British guns being recaptured.

London, April 2.—The War Office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, April It 

“I received news -late yesterday after
noon from Col. Broadwood, who was at 
Thnbsnchu, 38 miles cast of here, that 
Information had reached him 
enemy was approaching in two force# from 
the north and the cast. He stated that if 
the report proved true, be would retire to
wards the waterworks, 17 miles ueare 

\ Bloemfontein, where we have had a detach- 
- meut of mounted Infantry for the protec

tion of the works.

At Stanley Barracks.
The regular spring short course of two 

months for Infantry nnd dragoons wa# com
menced nt Stanley Barrack# yesterday. The 
attendance promises to be fair.

Pipe Bargains.
Sterling mounted BBB briar# in kidney 

case#, regular price $2; sterling mounted 
BBB briar#, with genuine amber mouth
pieces, in fancy cases, regular price $2.50; 
sterling mounted BBB briars, with genu
ine amber mouthpiece#, In fancy ea»**, re
gular price $8, and a large variety of ster
ling mounted briar» in cases, with genuine 
amber mouthpieces, will be sold this week 
only nt $1.50. If you want a fine briar some favors will be shown you ns the year 
at little money avail yourself of this dunce 
at A. OIttbb & Son#’, 41) King-street west.

fthat the • Is This Your Birthday f
From The Sphinx Magazine. 6

Tuesday, April 3.—To-day ls good for so
da! affairs, amusements and writings. 

Your anniversary ls a favorable one, and

BOERS ARE VÇRY ACTIVE. I came from the eastern section of the 
country. It fell to my fortune to be as
sociated with some gentlemen who were 
possessed of some means—more than they 
could find pitofltable Investments for—and 
it was agreed between us that we should 
begin a prospecting tour along the basin o>t 
the Kt. Lawrence, which, of course, extends 
from the gulf to Lake Superior—In order to 
ascertain what opportunities there 
along this frontier for hydraulic develop
ment. In the course of that Journey, 
starting from Cape Breton and ending at 
Port Arthur, various Important water pow
ers were found aud Investigated, and vari
ous of them bad their merits and nearly all 
of them had their demerits. As *.ve went 
along the shore of Georgian Bay we found, 
here aud there, water powers on the Span
ish and other rivers, all of some conse
quence and actual volume, but none of 
prime Importance until we reached Hault 
Stc Marie, and there, as those of you will 
remember who have seen the situation, 
with Lake Superior for a mill pond and a 
fall of about 20 feet there was a plain op
portunity for economical and advantageous 
hydraulic development.

advances. Gain thru friends, from superi-Pnlp Made Marketable.
It wks decided we must make that pulp 

marketable all over the world. Pulp for 
paper-maklug uses Is worth more In coun
tries where they have 
est# than In countries where thev 
have, and It was decided to attempt 
a process for turning out this pulp as a 
dry product. Au Investigation was maeÿi 
among all the paper-machine manufactur
ers In Europe and the United States with 
the hope of securing apparatus by which 
this ground wood pulp just as It came from 
this grindstone could be taken and turtied 
Into a sheet like a sheet of paper. Every
where the process was declared Impracti
cable. No paper-machine manufacturer In 
the world would attempt it. Iu the mean
time we were turning out pulp and losing 
money. We were so far away—we were In 
Algoma, we were not ou the Gulf of tk. 
Lawrence, within huT.lng distance of all 
the ships that passed. We had to take 
the next step ; we decided to dvslgu a ma
chine ourselves, and we did. We designed 
a machine which we ’ thought on paper 
would answer the purpose. Having liad a 
long training in mechanics myself, I gave 
the matter my own attention, aud after a 
while succeeded in dteigning an apparatus 
which seemed practical, and till t d sign 
was sent around to the paper-machine mak
ers. aud no paper-machine man would build 
that machine, and It became necessary to 
build our machine shop. [ laughter. 1 It 
Involved a large drying cylinder and of a 
different form than had ever been at
tempted.

ors and by your own exertions. Consid
erable activity ls Indicated and you will 
Increase your worldly affairs.

About UOOO Assembled Between 
Fourteen Streams and Christt- 

700 at Wltrand.
Reinforcements Or/lered.

“Broadwood was told in reply that the 
eilnth division, with Martyr’s mounted iu- 

bntry, would march at daylight to-day to 
support him, and that If he considered it 

k necessary he should retire from the water
works. He moved there during the night 

bivouacked. At dawn to-day he was 
•'“•'tiled by the enemy, who attacked on 

tie Immediately despatched 
horse artillery batteries and his bag- 
towards Bloemfontein, covering some 

7-teto with his cavalry.
J Struck a Deep Nullah.

.Jftome two miles front the waterworks 
vj road crosses a deep nullah, or spruit, 
kravbich during the night a force of Boers 
hal concealed tbvm.seivvs. So well were 
toy hidden that our leading scouts passed 
evtv the drift without discovering them, 
•nd It was not until the wagons aud guns 
*tre entering the drift that the Boers 
•bowed themselves and opened fire.

Many Drivers Shot.
“Many of the drivers of the artillery 

•on*» were immediately shot down at 
wort range, and several of the guns were 
«ptured. The remainder galloped away, 
J^ored by Roberts* Horse, wjiieb suffered

“Meanwhile1 Lieut. Chester Masters of 
Remington's Scouts found a passage across 
to spruit unoccupied by the enemy, by 
^Wch the remainder of Brondwood’Sk force 
tttosed. They re-formed with great stoadl- 
f**®. notwithstanding all that had previous
ly occurred.

Casualties About 350. 
“Broadwood's report, which has just 

itched me, and which contains no detail#, 
Mated that he had lost seven gun# and nil 
■*• baggage. He estimate# nil hi# «-asual- 
*** at about 350, Including 200 ml#slng. 

French Sent to the Renoue.
“On hearing thl# morning that Broadwood 

*** hard pressed. I Immediately ordered 
Geo. French with two remaining cavalry 
brigades to follow In support of the ninth 
ofriHion. The latter, after a magnificent 
torch, arrived on the scene-of action short
ly after 2 p.m.

t “Broadwood*# force consisted of the Royal 
v HotwehoM Cavalry, the 10th Hu##nr#, *Q’ 

#Dd ‘V* Batteries of the Royal Horse Ar- 
Jmery and 1‘llcher's Battalion of Mounted 
Infantry.

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonga

All the Rage,
The wonderful floating “Know” soap for 

bathing. Everyone I# saving the wrappers. 
Get their premium list. Office, 254 longe
st reet. _____________

Cook e Turkish Baths-204 King W.

.—There IsKimberley, Sunday, April y 
grent Boer activity along the Vaal River. 
About 6000 burghers have assembled at 
various pvlut# between Fourteen Streams 
and Christiana. About 700 men are occupy
ing Wltrand, north of Klip Dam, and 4J0 
men are laagered at Boetsop.

for- Chleftaln of the Clan.
His supremacy Is ac

knowledged to rest on 
his merits. Every trade 
ba* its representative 
maker, who, compared 
with others of the 
craft, occupies the pedes
tal of fame. This high 
honor Dunlap, the New 
York hat ter, occupies. Hie 
hats have taken prizes 
and diploma# for highest 

excellence wherever any such honorable pre. 
mluhis have been offered. For Canada Din
er ns, 140 Yonge-street, are the sole agents. 
The new color Is Mocha brown and the 
new shape Is lower aud rounder In the 
crown than last season. Catalogue for the 
asking.

existed
same

“From the Factory to Yonr Head.’*
Twenty cases more of the celebrated 

Hawes (Broadway) guaranteed $5 hard and 
passed custom

yesterday- Fair weather*», 84 
Yonge-street—sole selling agents—the great
est value In three dollar bat mat's offered 
to day.

Tweed Hats the Thing
April showers have no effect "on one of 

those real Scotch tweed hats In Bannock
burn or beaiher mixtures—Falrweathcv s, 
84 Yonge-stieet, arc offering to-lay a 25 
dozen lot at special prices—$1 to 82.

for Now.The

soft felt hat# for men 
into stock

Iforests still exist In very considerable quan
tities, aud It will be long after the youngest 
of us arc gone that the pine trees ot that 
part of Algoma will* be lost aud destroyed 
and used.

Fetberstonhaugh «k Oo.. Patent Sollc-Bank of Commerce Build-itors and experts, 
lug, Toronto.Quick Lunch. 81* Yonge, next Wcrld 

Ofttce. Meals served any hours ôf the 
day c r night from five to fifty cents. Con
venient for men working down town 
and tnose out late at night, John Goebel, 
Prop.

SoldierBut for our purposes we could 
not, as you can understand, profitably 
transport logs against the current, 
could not bring the trees of the forest up 
to Sault Ste Marie for manufacture against 
the current of the 8t. Mary's River.

to onr

the wrappers.
Shannon Letter Cabinets, the Perfec

tion of system. OtMce Specialty M i g- 
Oo., T7 Bay.

Fine and Springlike.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 2, 8 

n.in.—The depression which was over Lake 
Michigan yesterday is moving slowly east
ward. It I# now over Central Ontario and 
ls causing local shower# there and lu the 
Upper St. Lawrence Valley, 
to continue It# course eastward and 
«bowers In the Eastern Provinces, 
present mnlook 1# for fair, mild weather 
thruout Ontario. Fine, mild weather Is like
ly to continue In the Northwest.

Minimum and maximum tenfperatares- 
New Westminster, 48, 60; Calgary, 26, 64: 
Prince Albert, 24. 46; Qu'Appellle, 28, 48; 
Winnipeg. 28. 44: Port Arthur. 22, 44; 
Parry Hound. 24. 50; Toronto. 35. 44: Otta
wa, 32. 44; Montreal, 32, 42; Quebec, 24, 
42; Halifax, 20. 48.

2t Wc
A Birthday Gift.

A suitable birthday gift for the gentle
man who smok<*# would be a Loewe pipe. 
We alwnh# want a gift to he exclu#'vdv 
good- tlie very bewt of It# kind, and the 
mystic letters * L. A Co." on a pipe guaran
tee it# class. G. W. Muller sells the Loewe 
pipe iu Canada.

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will stop 
the toothache instantly. Price 10c. 246

It 1h likely
The Place for Supplies.

We were bound to look to the watershed 
of Lake Superlof to secure our supplies, and 
In the study of that region we found that 
there was the birch, the maple, the hard

give
TheRemember Your Friends

at Easter time, and present them with a 
l,ox of Dunlop's glorious flowers, or one of 
his flowering plants, which make a most ms n s v K(>u(j for our descriptive

grand roses, violets and 
We guarantee de-

Found a Great Water Power.
There we were Interested enough ta stop 

and Investigate. Well, the development of
acceptable gift, 
prive list of our 
all seasonable flowers, flvery. 5 King West, 445 longe-street.

elm, the tanmrac, the spruce, the balsam 
nnd

a water power on a large scale kivolvfs the 
expenditure of a great deal of money: and 
after the water power is developed nnd the 

napkin#, towelling#, bath towels, sheetings/1 bydrau lc energy of the falling water Is! turn- 
pillow cottons, quilt#, lace cnitiin* nnd ed thru a wheel and begins to revolve the 
ladles’ and gents’ linen handkerchiefs, ghaft, It Is necessary lhat machinery ShouldWould also call your attention to their #f« ck ! tii .. . t th#4. ^ t1irnof fine table cloths, all sizes, with napkins ;1 e 11 VP tod to that shaf. iu rdei td turn
to match. Having ordered these goods be- It to some useful effect, and then the
fore the recent advances, he I# In n position hydraulic engineer gives place to the mitnu-
to sell them at less than manufacturers , . . __ . .... ..... ... ... rrtpresent prices. 246 factiirlng engineer. >Ve hud m rait.d r.o

especial sort ot undertaking lu the way of 
manufacturing. We were n wa re that at 
Holyoke, for Instance, In Massachusetts, 
waiter i>ower was worth from $15 to $60 per 
annum per horse power, and the construc
tion of a dam at the river nt Holyoke bad 
resulted In a population of 100.000 people 
dependent for their dally bread oo the j 
energy produced from that foiling water. 
In our simplicity at that time it seemed 
to us that we had simply ç to gb on, con
struct the dam, establish ttfie water wheels 
In place and that all the manufacturers In 
the world would come there to ceek for

New Goods.
Mr. N. .Rooney. 62 Yonge-street. ha# just 

received » large consignment of table

the poplar; all of those timber
In their present condltlop, 

and most of them lnac- 
Except the spruce aud ee-

growtbs, 
useless 
cessible.
dar, none of the other woods I have men
tioned would float to our mill for the pnr-

DEATHS.
COYELL—At 28 D’Arey-street, ou April 2 

Ann L. Pitts, widow’ of the late William 
(,'oj'Pll, 1>1-. Of St. John's, Newtouiwl-

Fu'nern!’ fvom‘above address at 3 o'r-lo-.-k 
on Thursday, to St. James' Cemetery-

DAVIS—On Monday, April _2, 1900. F. N. 
Davis of Davlsvllle, aged years.

Funeral from Ills late residence. Dsvla- 
vllle avenue, on Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

KlNGSMtLL—At 28!) Wllbrod-street, Uttn- 
w on Monday, April 2 Nettle, dearly 
beloved wife of Roden Klugsmlll.

M1CHIE—At her resldenee. West holme, 
Toronto, ois Monday, April 2, 1900, Soph Id 
Mlrhle, In her 79th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, April 
4, at 2 o'clock.

SHARPE—At 434 Markham-strect, Toronto, 
on Sabbath morning, April 1, 1900, Eliza
beth Jane Fowlds, w'dow of the laite John 
Sharpe. In her 80th year.

Service at 8 o clock Tuesday evening. 
Interment Trent Valley Cemetery, Hast
ings, on Wednesday.

WALSH—On Sunday. April 1. 1900, .it 73 
SauLter-street, Alice Kenworthy, widow 
of the late James Walsh, In her ^74th 
year.

Funeral

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

continued mildModerate winds; 
and fine.

Ottawi and Upper St. Lawrence—Showers, 
followed by fine mild weather.

Lawrence -Showers to-day, 
fair Wednesday and mild.

Gulf aud Maritime Province»— Moderate 
east to south winds, fair and mild to-day, 
loeal ahowers to-night.

Manitoba—Coni In u ed fine and mild.
Lake Superior—Continued fine and mild.

pose of manufacture: nor could they be uti
lized at our works for lack of means nt 
transportât Ion from the forests. Therefore, 
we found that of all the woods up there 
the only one suitable for our purpose was 
the spruce.

To Bntld the Machine.
Hating decided to build the machine shop 

we found It was necessary to build a foun
dry. We built a foundry of atone of g n- 
era I architecture and design adopted In our 
mills, -then we went on to buiirl the ma
chine shop. Before v e More ready to turn 
out a single machine we had spent about 
one humired and twenty-five thousand dol
lars, all for the object of obtaining dry 
pulp, and then after all our trouble wc got 
out one of those machine*.

Well, I took the most skilled foreman we 
had In the mill and told him to nurse the 
machine and told him how It should run 
and how the paper would come out. Well, 
he started to run that machine, and ID 
les* than a week the man was ready to 
commit suicide. We gave It to all the fore
men In the mill, and It was six mouths bo- 
fore that machine ever made a sheet of 
pulp, and now there to not any other ma-

I-ower Kt. B
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W
Headache t'nred lu a few minute" 

Blngbaml* Stimulating Headache Powders 
are nor depressing. Money refunded If 
they fall, 25 cents for box of 12. Bing
ham's Pharmacy, 100 Y'onge-street. ed7

The Stearns bicycles are made In two 
colors, black and orange.

To-Day’s Program.
Astronomical Society mee;lng, Canadian Institute, s.
Machinists’ meeting. Richmond Hall. 8. 

C. T. U. School of Methods, Temple,
Collegiate Institute hoard, 8.
"Africa, the Boer ami the War," Rev. 

William Patterson. Cooke'* t'hnreh. 8 
Ontario Legislature, Queen's Park 3 
Grand Opera House. "Zaza." 8 
Toronto Opera Hons', "A Guilty Mother," 

2 and 8.
Prince*» Theatre, "Master and Man," 2 

and 8.
" Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8.

Bijou, “Supho," 2 and 8.

The Pulp Mill Started.
That we began to gather for use In pulp 

making, and we proceeded to construct a 
pulp mill. We began It on rather a small 

We agreed with the Gov-

See the 1900 model Columbia Bicycle. 
H. H. Love. 191 Yonge St.Boers Estimated at 10,000.

“The strength of the enemy Is estimated 
•t from sonn to lo.noo, with gnns, the num- 
kr of which Is not .vet reported."

| scale at first, 
ernmpnt to the extent of their promising 
us the right to cut a sufficient supply. It 
we would undertake it for a fixed period,

Eaater will soon be here. Now Is the time 
to get new clothing for the hoys. Oak Hall 
Clothier* 115 King-street east and 11(1 
Yonge-street. are showing all the novelties 
of the season.

ROBERTS’ SECOND DESPATCH
at a certain stuinpage rate.boes Not Say Anything About the 

Gnus Being Recaptured, 
as Reported.

. London, April 2.-14.55 p.m.)—The War 
Office has received another despatch jf 
Urd Roberta, dated Bloemfontein, 
toy. April 1. 8.15 p.m., lu which, after 

‘\;i*ferrlng to his previous telegram,lie gives
rJwr',le! “•»»>■« British officers,s! -V Battery, four officers wereround,'(1, two of whotu

Money Spent la Construction.
We proceeded on a moderate Arale to ful

fil our promises to the Government, and 
expend two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars 1n the construction of the works. Well, 
we had not gone along as far as that be
fore we found It cost Just as much to run

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
power. At. From.April 2.

Manitou.
Sardinian.........
Rotterdam.......
Aug. Victoria.
Kensington..........Antwerp .
Trave.............. .Gibraltar .
Halifax City.......1 guidon ..
Lake Huron. ....Morille ..

The Work Began.
We made the first Intestment snd began 

the work, but we were disappointed In our 
applications for power, and before our con. 
struct Ion was entirely completed we had 
decided that we should have to go still a works of that size practically—except 
further than the original nnd initial de-1 mere labor charges and the additional cost 
velopment of the water power, luto its J for the raw materials—as a work» twice

.New York...........  London
Glasgow . -,. ITilladelphla 
.New York 
.New York

rom
Hun- I

Rotterdam 
.... Gene» 
New York 
New York 
.. Halifax 
. St Jobs

Wednesday, April 4, at 9.30 
a.m.. from the above address.

Ktnleybrldge, England, papers please 
copy- IContinued on Page 4-are miming, une
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